APRIL SPECIALS

12v HEATED JACKET LINER
and 12v GLOVE LINER SPECIAL

Order a Venture Jacket Liner and Receive a Venture Glove Liner FREE

JACKET & GLOVE LINER (COMBO)

WPS Part # 472-4001__
Sizes: S - 2X
Retail: $179.95   Dealer: $119.99

The part number listed will order both the jacket liner and the glove liner, which will come together in one package.

The glove liner will be the same size as the jacket liner ordered.

To order, place the part on backorder and allow approximately 14 days for delivery.

Program expires April 30, 2011 OR While Supplies Last

Orders can be called or faxed into the WPS Sales Department (Fax # 800-347-3589).
Orders can also be placed through www.wpsorders.com.

When ordering on the web, items that do not apply automatically must be requested by checking “HOLD ORDER” before submitting the order and putting a comment in the order comments area to “Apply Venture Special”.
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APRIL SPECIALS

BATTERY POWERS HEATED GLOVE & LINER
AND 12v GLOVE SPECIAL

Battery Powered Gloves:
472-4051 S, M, L, X, 2X
Retail $249.95
Dealer $161.99
SPECIAL $156.99

Battery Powered Liners:
472-4056 S, M, L, X, 2X
Retail $159.95
Dealer $103.99
SPECIAL $100.99

12V Gloves:
472-4055 S, M, L, X
Retail $79.95
Dealer $51.99
SPECIAL $47.99

Purchase $1,200 in Venture Product on one order
and get 30/60 Terms (On Approved Credit)

Program expires April 30, 2011

PRICING AND TERMS DO NOT APPLY AUTOMATICALLY AND MUST BE SPECIFICALLY REQUESTED

Orders can be called or faxed into the WPS Sales Department (Fax # 800-347-3589).
Orders can also be placed through www.wpsorders.com.
When ordering on the web, items that do not apply automatically must be requested by checking
“HOLD ORDER” before submitting the order and putting a comment in the order comments area to “Apply Venture Special”.

WESTERN POWER SPORTS
BOISE, ID * FRESNO, CA * MEMPHIS, TN * ASHLEY, IN * ELIZABETHTOWN, PA
ORDER LINE (800) 999-3388 * FAX LINE (800) 326-3813
APRIL SPECIALS

12v HEATED VEST & 12v HEATED PANT LINER SPECIAL

Vests:
Men’s 472-4005 - M, L, X - Black
Women’s 472-4006 - S, M, L - White
Retail $139.95
Dealer $90.99
SPECIAL $87.99

Pants:
472-4010 - S, M, L, X - Black
Retail $149.95
Dealer $96.99
SPECIAL $93.99

Purchase $1,200 in Venture Product on one order and get 30/60 Terms (On Approved Credit)

Program expires April 30, 2011

PRICING AND TERMS DO NOT APPLY AUTOMATICALLY AND MUST BE SPECIFICALLY REQUESTED

Orders can be called or faxed into the WPS Sales Department (Fax # 800-347-3589).
Orders can also be placed through www.wpsorders.com.

When ordering on the web, items that do not apply automatically must be requested by checking “HOLD ORDER” before submitting the order and putting a comment in the order comments area to “Apply Venture Special”.